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Japanese Day
LB honors Asian culture with martial arts demonstration
By Nikki Degerstrom
Of The Commuter

tling Ken Do, but for practice the stu-
dents use bamboo swords which are
lighter and do not inflict much pain,
said Ando, For safety equipment, they
use long pleated skirts and shirts made
of heavy material, gloves and helmets,
and breast guards which weigh about
25-30 pounds.
The students are teught Ken Do at

an early age and learn to avoid dan-
gerous situations when possible and to
only use their skills when necessary.
They also learn good posture, good
form and good spirit, said Ando.
In Japan, a person's spirit, or Ki, is

believed to flow from heaven, through
thebody and the ground in a continuous
cycle. When someone is inactive, Ando
said, the spirit stops in the body and
the body becomes sick. That is why
maintaining a healthy physical condi-
tion and a high energy level is impor-
tant to st!!4ents of Ken Do.

Japanese Day, held on May 3,
provided lunch-time activities
for Linn-Benton students, be-

ginning with a tea ceremony at 9 a.m,
and ending with a martial arts demon-
stration in the Alsea/Calapooia rooms
at 11:30 a.m,
The cultural awareness events were

organized by ASLBCC representative
Sachi Kansaki and other LBJapanese
students.
The martial arts demonstration was

presented by teacher Koichi Ando and
four Western Oregon Stete College
students, and gave the audience an
insight into the customs and practice
of Ken Do sword-fighting. In Japa-
nese.fhe symbol of Ken means sword
and the symbol ofDomeans the road of
life, said Ando.
Wooden swords are used when bat-'---

Photo. by S.E. Str.hon
A group of West em Oregon State students demontstrate Ken Do, a form 01the
manlal artsthal use.s ban1bOO SWOrds,ln The LB Commons Monday. From lell
are Elgo Matsuvawa, Takahlro Mackawa, sen Ando, and Wataru I{olshl. They
panlclpated In.JapanfIIt Day events as pan 01 Human Dignity Month.

Highway 99E ripped up again
Students driving to Linn-Benton and Interstate 5 is scheduled to be

from jlllstern Linn County will be replaced in August. The $10 million
tormented by road construction for job is expected to be contracted June
the next year. 10, and will require a clover leaf be
ThewideningofHighway99Efrom instelled at the intersection.

the southeast corner of the campus to Students coming to LB from the
the new Highway 34 interchange has east can continue on Highway 34 and
begun. The highway will be converted exit at Looney Lane to avoid the con-
from two to four lanes, with a center struction on 99E. When construction
turn lane. begins on the 1-5 interchange stu-
The $2.2 million project, contracted dents will be able to take Seven Mile

by Morse Bros. of Tangent, is sched- Lane east of the freeway. That route
uled for completion in June of 1994. runs to Columbus Street where traffic
As if that's not enough, the inter- will tum left., proceed south and take

change at the junction of Highway 34 the first right on Ellingson.
COmmuters can expect slow-clowns due to construction on Highway 99E.
Workers will be changing the highway lrom a two·lane to a Iour·land road.

Linda Varsell·Smith named Outstanding Part Time Instructor
By Dave Bishop
Of The Commuter

In addition to her teaching responsibilities Varsell-
Smith also finds time to work with the Willamette
Literary Guild, the Oregon State Poetry Association
and Calix, the Corvallis-based, nationally renown
women's book and journal publisher. She has' also
published a concise weekly family newsletter for the
past 26 years.
What motivates anyone to give so freelyVarsell-

Smith speaks openly of how the death of her oldest
son, Kip, taught her the truest meaning of our gift of
time.
"Kip's death taught me the importance of seizing

every opportunity presented to me. Do it now, don't
hesitate, don't wait; the important thing is living in
the now," she commented.
Camp concluded her letter of recommendation,

"She creates a presence for LBCC in the arts
throughout the Willamette Valley and our state. She
is an outstanding representative of our department
and our school, and we are tremendously proud of
her."

Other nominees for the award include Kenneth
W. Edwards, Torene Baker, Catherine Aune, Lynn
Bain, Holly Whitworth, Susan Shulters, Teresa
Mason, Pamela Lacey and Gretchen Schaleger.

LB President Jon Carnahan presented Linda
Varsell-Smith the '92-93 LBCC Outstanding Part-
Time Instructor Award at a dinner, May 23.
Nominated by the Benton Center, the creative

writing instructor divides her teaching time be-
tween the Albany main campus, the Benton Center,
and classes in Philomath and Lebanon.
Varsell-Smith's nomination was supported by

several letters from current and past students as
well as colleagues. "The people who know Linda
Varsell-Smith, know she stands for excellence, in
and out of the classroom. She is the writer, poet,
editor and the person many of us aspire to be," stated
one letter.
"I've the best of all worlds. My work combines two

ofmygreatloves: teaching and writing," said Varsell-
Smith. "I am unbelievably fortunate to be doing
precisely what I want to do. I'm not sure there is ilny
other job which could make me happier or make me
feel happier." In her letter of recommendation for
the award, English Department Chair, Beth Camp,
addressed Varsell-Smith's impact on students.
"When students talk to me about Linda, their faces
light up! She is a caring advocate for students.

L1ndaSlnlth, wlnnerOlthe'92·93 LBCCOutstanding
Pan· Time Instructor AWard, advises students to
"Do It now, don't welt; the Imponant thing Is living
In the now."

Linda's enthusiasm and respect for the individuals
has nurtured students; she has helped numerous
students with serious problems by working directly
'with counsellors, and she has worked to create a
community of artists for the students."
In addition to teaching, Varsell-Smith is orches-

trating the ongoing production efforts of this years'
LB creative arts journal, "The Eloquent Umbrella."
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Editors Note: Steve Benson, syndicated political cartoonist, was pre-
sented with The Pulitzer Prize for his cartoons onApril 13, 1993.He won
for a portfolioof 10cartoons including one showing former President Bush
riding backwards on a horse marked "economy." Another (that The
Commuter ran) showed a Somalian child with a body formed of an
hourglass showing time running out.

Benson works for the Arizona Republic in Phoenix and has long been a
favorite of the readers there for his no-holds-barred caricatures and hit-
um-where-it-hurts attacks onpoliticians, foreign policyand anything else
in the news.
Benson had been a finalist for the coveted Pulitzer three times previ-

ously. He won a national Headliner award in 1984 and Best of the West
awards in 1991 and 1993.

Burger creates vegetative state
.A cheerlU1 young lady eaIled and said: "Hi, thia is the Hard Rock

Cafe.Wejust readyourcolumn, 8Owe'reinvitingyou to comeover
and try our ftllllIe burger."
Shewasreferringto the column.lwrotaheapingdisgust

and ridicu.le DB the lUlti-beet' fanat.iml who are trying to~e
bully McDonald's into adding a vegetable burger to their royko
menu.
I asked the caller if the Hard Rock Cafe is the place

where they blast hard rock music.
"Yea, have you been hereT'
No, and Imust decline your invitation. I can't enjoy a meal while my

eardrums are vibrating violently.
"Well,wehave the veggieburgers to go.And, honest, they're very good."
SO I sent someone over to bu,y a few ofthe veggie burgers, and I grabbed

four ofmy-co·workers and funned a taste-test panel .
.All are lavers of traditional hamburgers. None knew what they were

being asked to eat.
But before giving results, some facts on the Hard Rock veggie burger:
Accordingto their menu, the patty ismade ofground vegetl1bles,nee and

nuts and is grilled. .
Theyserve it on a good bun, with a llliceof.redonion, lettuce and tomato.

It is _panied by fries. .
. Tbe Jldee is -'58 with-tax.N_"~_J~ .~--l""".f;llsllrIrato tan_'IiIfii of their burgers. Thsy did
and laid the fuUowing:
"Something very strange here,"
"I like the onion. Good onion. But what is the other stuft"1"
"IJh, do Ihave to cali~ wbole thing?"
"Is it OKif I don'ts_ IIw"fll\llII't!Il:f 1"lil18 % to sl'ingthattestes

funny if Idon't know wllat it is..
Next, Iasked them to epen their burgers, l"flIIlOVethe onion, tomato and

lettuce, and try the burger patty itseI: .
Tbeir Cl\IIlI1IMlItte:
ofOob, that looks gross. It looksdisgusting. Ahhh, it tastes disgusting, all

grainy.»'
~1m~rM ofmush.:Mush withan;:;-",un:~;.:;;;;;;;;:._.;;;;-,~

~~
"Why are you doing this to meT'
"Believe me, thia will not t1y 011 Mu.we1l8tteet.»
Ithanked them and thsy said thsy would thank me to omit them from

any future teste ~.
Then I ate my ftllllIe burger. AmI I Wred it. Of course, I took the

precantion ofremovingthe veggie PBtliY, ... oue bite ofit, gagging a bit,
and tossing it away, which left; me with a tomlito, onion and lettuce
_dwieh that was quite good.
~, I don't think that at $6.53 - with orwithout the veggiepatty

.... it.was JDIItlb, of a bargain. Even·with .efries.
~,.un ._'t~Ican't8V~eostato niilke a small, thin

JIIIllfl: or...... n'l tables, abit llfries and Daf:s.
BIitlealled SDn e~ who does a lotof'l'tsetable shopping: PatS_, the

keeper of theGreat",_ fa Cbicae!is Lincoln PaTk Zoo.
Because priIlas are, '" t 1,ia4s,I.fipreclSaa weuld Imowwhat thsy

&at and bow much it coats to feed them.
SheusedFrank,ani~-yeaHId,336 'Il'UidlJOl'lUa,asadiatsry

aumple,· .
III 6e .......... Frank has lICIIH8pptes _III'8JlIIIlL-Later fa the day,

he eats a head oflatt ce, several ataIks III.,.,.head of-.role,_
onions, lots of lIPinacih and cauots, • few ~M Its of somethinJ eaIled
'II'O"!rey ehew. -.,be .... ..-tpotatoes and, as a special weekly treat,
.......... "He __ lItriIIC~· ... 8aicl. . •_~'tIIIl'T8 how mw:h it eosta to 8tutr all those vegatsbles and
ftouitIIintoFrankbecauseshebu,ysinlargequantitiesforallofherbeasties.

"BUt I suppose that I could feed Frank on $10 a clay: she said. "No
problem.»

Howe,w, thQl8llilORwllodoes the purchesingforthezoo latercalled and
said: '!No, I think Pat is mistaken She might be able to got by on $10.but
in l'ila1it¥ it{:lllli;s&!lout $35 a clay te feed a tuU-aized gorilla.»
Bither""*Y - $10 or $35 - we're not dealing in bigbucks when you

_sider that Wflre talking about feeding·a couple of bushels of asllOrted
veptebIes to a 336-pOund ereature.
Ws use the $35 figure. That would buy you only 5.3 of the Hard Rock

eafe'a veggie bUlgers.
Now,even with the fries, ifyoufed BigFrank the Gqrillathose 5.3veggie

urgers a cloy. you would end up with the world's skinniest gorilla.
He would be so gaunt that if you took him to the Hard Rock Cafe and

shoved a guitarin his paws, the patrons would probably surrouud him and
plead for his autograph.
And ifhe had the strength to emit a gorilla shriek, they'd rush to the

nearest music stare and askifhia latest album Is available .
. So after the teste test, I can't recommend the Hard Rock Cafe's veggie

burger. .
4nd if you are a ~ consumer, you'd be much better off

going to the ZOO and lunehing with Big Frank.
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Cult clash column criticized
To the editor:

In Response to "Cultists lose big: I promised
myself that when I began writing this letter. I would
not shred all over Chuck Skinner's opinions. But
now that I have begun. I find myself compelled by a
greater force to do so.

Pal. ifthe United States is such r------
an EVIL place, why don't you pack I letters I
up your bags and get your candy-., ,
eating. college-going ass on the next
plane to Israel and try working on a kibbutz for a
year or two. Butl would sincerely be surprised if you
lasted a week. I am not a church-going person. nor
would I say that I am particulary interested in
religion. But I am an American citizen. That might
not mean anything to you bud, but it means some-
thing to me and thousands of others that have fought
to defend her.

Myself. I don't need a copy ofa dictionary to define
a crazy: Anyone who seals themselves up with
ninety-five other nutcases in a 'COMPOUND' and
starts ordering crates of assault weapons pretty
much falls into that category. And hey pal, I don't
think those nuts won. In fact, if there is any justice,
those responsible for this fiasco (the crazies ofcourse)
are burning in a slightly warmer place than the
compound. Sweet justice for letting those twenty
seven little kids die. Let me tell you something guy,
those kids ared dead. No more birthday parties. No
sleep outs in the woods with their friends. No prom
night. They are Dead.

I don't know anything about an afterlife. but what

we got going in this world is pretty damn good, and
once you are born into it, I think you should get an
opportunity to stick around for a while. Perhaps take
a shot at winning the lottery. or whatever turns you
on. Just like you pal. I think these parents knew how
this would turn out, and they were wrong to suck
their kids down with them. They were worng. Just
like that other nut who claimed he was Christ. What
was his name? Oh yeah, Charlie Manson. He was
wrong too, pal.

Pvt. James L. Cox

Beware of campus thieves
To the Editor:

Two weeks ago, I foolishly left. my book bag with
my wallet lying on a table in Takena Hall. I was only
gone a few minutes. but that was long enough for
someone to stealit. Thankfully, I got it back with my
wallet still in it. I hope the person who took the
money needed it to pay bills and feed his or her
chidren, as I did. I realise that appealing to the
conscience of the thief is probably an exercise in
futility. however, I hope this makes people realize
that there are thieves about and to watch their
belongings closely.

Gwenda James
Note from the Editor:
On April 28. The Commuter published an article in

which we iden tified Margo Denison as being a repre-
sentative of the Valley AIDS Information Network of
Corvallis. While she is a member of that group, she
spoke on the behalf of the American Red Cross.

Media overexposes every juicy disaster
teners, the television talk shows bringing other cult
members in to describe "cult-life," tabloid television
specials. etc., etc. etc.

Personally, I was sick of hearing about it after the
first few weeks. But. depressingly, it is not finished.'
We have not yet begun what I like to call the Amy
Fisher Complex (AFC).

This AFC will continue long after David Koresh's
memory fades. to be recalled when publicity-happy
individuals go on Oprah saying that they knew the
man in high school, or thathe was really a woman or
something hair-brained like that. Hey. who knows.
there may be a mini-series in the making as we
speak. Who do you' think would play Koresh, Matt
Dillon? Who cares? But it does not end here. Writers,
government officials and other busy-bodies will
continue to talk of this for the next few years.

Then the conspiracy theorists come into play,
bringing up all those questions and tantalizing
possibilities-like maybe there was no one alive in
the compound to begin with; that some group of
power-hungry individuals ran everything from the
outside; that they ran an underground line into the
compound and were communicating with the FBI
from miles away; that the bodies found in the com-
pound were probably long dead; that the fire was set
to prove a point to the world about gun control.

Then Jimmy Hoffa's body will be found.
What is really sad is that I have just contributed

to the one thing that upsets me at the moment. I am
feeding the flames, keeping them ablaze.

After my colleague's obsequious column in last
week's Forum page of The Commuter. I decided to
brush the dust offofmy typewriter keys and address
something that has been troubling me for some time.
My two cents worth this week is on the topic of the

media and their tendency to report a topic to death.
For the media. simply telling the tale once is not

enough. They drag it back and forth in front of us
over and over again.

When I write "the media," I Itwo cents I
do not simply mean the p~ss. by s.e, strahan
All forms of mass eommumea- II, ,

tions are grouped under this
term as well. From the radio talk shows to Geraldo
to all the Sunday night movies on the major net-
works. All contribute to our utter and total annoy-
ance when they fasten on a topic and parade it in
front of us with all the fanfare of the discovery of the
meaning oflife.

I call to your attention a fine example: the Branch
Davidian compound and the weapons being stored
underneath by their leader (Jesus Christ or God,
something of which he could never get straight)
David Koresh, who was last week's topic for the
"Poet's Comer."

I grant you, it was a noteworthy occurrence that.
had to be relayed to the public. but not with the
frequency as it was handled. Every day there were
the stories in the paper. the coverage on the net-
works, the television specials analyzing the situa-
tion, the radio talk shows airing opinions from lis-

the
commuter

Oregon Priorities
I have a friend at Bryn Mawr in

Pennsylvania who is, like myself, a Political
Science major.

AspartofaclassrequirementduringWinter
term, she subseribes to the local paper from
another state. She wanted to subscn'be to_the
GT. but I convinced her to take the Oregonian
instead.

By the end of February. she was convinced
that all Oregonians (not just me) are insane.

"Look at this." Wendy gleefully
demonstrated to me.
"This entire Measure
9 thing, about Whether
homosexUllJs deserve
the same rights as
human beings. Who
thoughtup ...this ....u1I.
powderkeg?"

"Well, .... I guess Lon Mabon, but it's not
quite"

"And Peg Jolin. Is this ttoe? She was
convicted on charges of fraud, got re-eleeted
and then everybody in the world except her
constituents came down on her?"
"Yep. Ton 0' brieks."
"So is it unusual for your state politicians to

be frauds? Never mind, I'm just baiting you.
Erm ... What else?

Oh! Mae Yih, the one from Albany, the one
who held Congress hostage, demanding this
position or that, before she would allow the
session to procsed." ,

"Yes.well Oral Roberts asked for $6million,
didn't he? And Mae Yih never saw a 900 foot
Jesus out in the desert. So w_"

"And ofcourse, I can't forget yolir wondrous

.

poet's
comer

chuck sldnner

"Oh, no. Please do" t mention-"
~~. JQng JUnior Memorial -

W~~~ SiifutIess· ~.Park."
"WeJ1,'trIive _:a~city councl1now,_d

rmcerteinthafHaI1b8.clearedrightupand._._"
"While at the same time, your public

traIlIlport ·system is deteriorating and your
University .is cutting programmes with a
machsta1 Honestly, Chuck. You people have a
very odd sense ofprioritiea. • •
"I'm csttain that-"
"And your Senator Packwood."
"OhGod." (
"Is it true he's getting more action than

Magic Johnson?"
"It's not at all like it looks." .
"Ofcourssit'snot. Ohyes!Thedouble header!

Under t1l:e banner of constituent
l'I!lIJlODSiv.,ees. Liz Van Leuwen introduces-"

"A chiCieJ,i i11every pot and a gun in every
bome. Yeah yeeh yeah."
"No, wait. It gets eVeIl better.·
"I bow. Ilive here. rve heard all about-"
"This Assaulting a Flag Burner thing.

Apparently she has a bill up for a vote where
you can kick, the.stuftblg out of somebody, and
iftheywereburningthe USt1ag,yourmaximum
paualty is a $23 tine."
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-Writers Series features poet
By Stephen Garrett
Of The Commuter
A Eugene poet, Sandra M. Brown,

presents the last chapter of the Valley
Writers Series today (Wednesday, May
12) from 12-1 p.m, in Forum 113.
Awriting instructor for LBCC, Lane

Community College and Linfield,
Brown will read a short story andafew

sandra Brown

poems.
Brown has written and published

poetry since she was a young girl. She
made her passion for poetry official
with a 1985 Master of Arts degree in
poetry. Her thesis title was "The Poet
as Shaman."
She has taught classes about poetry

and publication, fiction writing, drama,
performance poetry, and many other
genres. In addition to her poetry, she
has published short stories, interviews,
profiles, travel articles, and personal
essays. For many years, Brown served
as poetry editor for "Renaissance
Woman," "Healing Currents," and
"Integrity International." A native of
Washington, Brown now lives in Eu-
gene and enjoys writing about the
Pacific Northwest.
The readings are free and open to

the public. The Valley Writers Series
is sponsored by the Associated Students
ofLBCC, LBCC Albany Center, LBCC
English Department, and the Corvallis-
Benton County Public Library.

The traditional Open Mike to en-
courage local writers to read from their
works will be held noon-l p.m.
Wednesday, May 26 at LBCC.

Ice Capades Photo by SE. Strahan

Tony Jones and Amber Gardner carve a block of ice during LB's
Culinary Arts Third Annual Food Show at Heritage Mall in Albany. Ice
carving is one of several non-competitive events in which the students
display their skills in food preparation. In competitive events, Eowyn
Bondurant won first place for the cold food display and Hope McPhail
won first place in cake decorating. •

Dislocated workers retrain for battle with change
By Harry Lehman
Of the Commuter

material and testing, mixed with personalized at-
tention.
"There is a good support staff at LBCC," says

Freeman, who joined the force last October. "Cam-
pus statrmembers in financial aid, the computer lab,
the counseling and career center, and the learning
resource center all participate in helping these people
get on with their life. I am there. to facilitate, along
with my partners, possibilities for them."

There is a war going on. This time the war is
against the loss of career and income.
Today's war is being waged by a coalition of the

Oregon Employment Division (OED), the Commu-
nity Services Consortium (CSC), and LB, formed by
the State Job Training Partnership Act (JPTA).
The focal point of the coalition's effort is "Choices

and Options". The 1991 Oregon Legislature allo-
cated state funds to assist in the retraining of dislo-
cated workers. Lottery revenues totaling 5 million
dollars were allocated to augment federal extension/
funds earmarked for the retraining of structurally
unemployed workers. In addition, the legislature
authorized a 13-week extension ofbenefits for struc-
turally unemployed dislocated workers involved in
training programs.
The state defines structurally unemployed as

"workers who have been displaced as a result of the
disappearance of, or a significant decline in, an
industry, establishment, or occupation, because of
technological progress or the depletion of or a sig-
nificant reduction of the availability of a natural
resource, or a combination thereof."
The coalition's efforts helped make it possible for

a dislocated worker to collect benefits for up to two
years whilebeingretrained. Historically, the agency
does not grant unemployment benefits to those in
school, even those taking but a single night class.
The predominantly male timber industry work-

ers, are joined by former military, aerospace, elec-
tronic, and metallurgical workers in a fight for
family survival. Armed with tools for new beginnings
from the Choices and Options program, they struggle
to redefine lost careers.
The LB program is facilitated by Buster Young, of

OED Albany, Chuck Jackson from JPTA, and Kim.
Freeman of LBCC. The three are known for their
strong advocacy for workers and their families.
Roughly 45 percent of those filing new unemploy-

mentclaims fall under the structurally unemployed
guide lines. Of that number, 10 show interest in the
program. Seven become involved, completing the 40
hours of intense information gathering and sharing
over a 10-day period.
The relationship of the three major agencies allows

for coordination ofbenefits and information, ofwhich
a worker might otherwise lose sight.
Similar to the principles of creative management,

the 20 classes have so far shared a basic core of

"[think this program should con-
tinue to be funded. It makes a
terrific difference in the lives of
people and I think it makes a dif-
ference in the kinds of things you
can't measure by statistics."

In her sessions, she uses an educational concept
in which students interact as a group, using written
statements and oral presentations about their life.
The exercise has added a dimension of healing to the
wounds caused by job loss.
Buster Young and Chuck Jackson have been the

pillars of the program from the beginning. Young
had a long career in the mili tary curtailed by illness,
and spent nearly a decade re-educating himself in
college, while working.
"Choices and options allows individuals to regain

selfpride and direction, and some ofthe means to get
there," says Young.
"The employment division is not only a place to

pay unemployment insurance. We are involved in
training,job placement andjob search. It is not just
a place to collect an unemployment check. This is not
a welfare program. This program does not provide
anything that is not there for anybody providing
they ask for it if they are eligible for it.
"This program gives a good dose of reality. Some

students enter with apprehension, but they warm
up and change attitudes by the end of the first
session. Nobody has to take the class. It is not a
condition of collecting unemployment benefits, so
those who are in, want to be here:'
Over 95 percent of those enrolled, finish the class.

Some get jobs and can't complete the class. Many
. who drop out come back to pick up lost information.

"There are lots of training options if the people are
motivated enough and really do their research and

pick out the training. There are ways of assisting
them, on an individual basis, to achieve their goals,"
according to Jackson.
"The positive aspect of the program is seeing

people get out there and make changes. Seeing them
find hope at the end of the tunnel, that the light they
see is not the train. Making a bad situation work for
them and not against them. "
The only negative response from program partici-

pants has been the short time allocated to digest all
theinformation, and the possibility offunding short-
ages.
Presently, Choices and Options is funded through

June 30. Measure 5 has been cited as a limiting
influence on the state legislature's ability to further
fund the program.
Freeman goes on to say, "I think this program

should continue to be funded. It makes a terrific
difference in the lives of people and I think it makes
a difference in the kinds of things you can't measure
by statistics. For instance, when a person gets a
GED, that is a personal success and it raises the
level ofimportance of education in that family. This
will make a significant difference down the road."
Jackson was formally involved in case manage-

mentat the Communuty Services Consortium before
the Choices and Options program began. He gained
first-hand experience with the transitional stress of
job loss, as he watched the railroad move out of his
Montana community, in the mid '80s. After over
14 years with the company, he had to deal with
moving on to something totally new. It wasn't easy
with a family.
" Most of these people are under a heavy stress

load, and it is hard to think clearly and straight.
Sometimes they miss out on a lot of pieces. What we
try and do is help people spend 40 hours working on
themselves. I can give them some ideas for direction,
I know the resources that are available. I can tell
them what's out there in the loeal and state job
market and what is available in training. We give
them the tools and information to enrich and im-
prove their life. It iillike a volcano goingofffor some
of these guys. It is about people feeling successful
about themselves Our occupations are changing so
fast in this United States.
"People have to address the fact that they need to

get trained, stay trained, stay up to date on their
training, and start embracing the future rather than
try to live in the past. •
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Campus-wide recycling faces too many hurdles
To succeed, LBCC recycling program
needs money, manpower and storage
space inaddition to a manager-supervisor
By Mickey Shannon-Monroe
Of the Commuter
Where there's a will, there's not always a way.
For several years campus officials have had the

. desire to recycle at LBCC. Unfortunately, they
haven't had the money, manpower, or the storage
space to followthrough with that desire.
"Neither Custodial, Food Services, nor Facilities

has the staff available to take on that added re-
sponsibility,"saidGeneNevill, foodservicemanager.
"That's whywehaven't really made a big deal out

of recycling. We don't have anyone to monitor what
gets put in the bins, and it only takes a small amount
of the wrong thing to make it all trash."
Libby Stoops, co-coordinator of recycling at Fa-

cilities, agrees, "In the past when we put out bins to
collect tin cans, people would put trash in them.
Unfortunately wedon't have the personnel to sort it
, so it was a disaster."
Albany-Lebanon Sanitation has furnished the

schoolwith three barrels for recycling plastic, glass,
and tin cans. And recently the company has adapted
to commercial recycling.
There is already some recycling going on. Food

Services recycles all its oil from the deep fat fryers.
And Facilities, with help from Custodial, has been
running a campus-widepaper recyclingproject since
Sept.1991, when LBCC acquired a dumpster for
paper and cardboard.
"In 1992, we projected about a $2,400 savings in

Glass bottles are recycled In the cafeteria.

"We don't have anyone to monitor
what gets put in the bins, and it
only takes a small amount of the
wrong thing to make it all trash. "

•
garbage bills just from recycling paper and card-
board. Even with a raise in rates we came close to
that projection," said Stoops.
"It's always easier to do recycling on a smaller

scale," admits Stoops, "It's riot impossible for LBCC
to do, and it needs to be done. But it won't happen
over night."
Bob Sjolander, customer service representative

for Source RecyclingofAlbany ,says "When it comes
to recycling, money should not be the driving force.
Youmay not always save money, but what you do
save is somuch more important-the environment."
Source Recycling is the area processor for curb

side recycling, with its primary function being to
prepare the material for markets.

~
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"Rpads to Opportunity" program awards schlorship to. LB student
By Trista Bush Roberts. The youngest attends LBCCpreschool. vocabonal degree ~ndplans to trans-
OfThe Commuter .". fer to Oregon Institute of Technology
LBCC student Beth Gunderson re- Gunde~son was elegible for th.e I had success m my classes. an~ 'in Radiology and Ultrasound.

cently was awarded one of four state- scholorshlpaftershewon$1000nApnl that encouraged me to keep gomg, . .
wide scholarships from the "Roads to 19,forwritingane.ssay"HowLBisMy says Gunderson. . Th~~RoadstoOp~ortunlt.(program
o t 'ty" Road to Opportunity." IS a joint effort WIth the Roads to
ppor um program. . Gunderson is working on her pre- Opportunity" and Student Programs.
Gunderson won the $400 dollar Gunderson says that she started

scholarship on April 28, which was out in the Turning Point Transitions
given by the National Asscociation of Program as a single parent and dislo-
Community Colleges. cated homemaker, and she takes one
The ceremony was held in Portland term at a time.

and was attended by Govenor Barbra She has three sons-14, 11, and 5.

Sjolander suggests there should be an in-house
training program with a crew of stable workers
properly trained to handle. an ongoing recycling
project.
Sjolander also recommends a longterm plan, with .

an important step being an inventory ofwhat LBCC
couldbe recycling. The collegecould then break that
down into what is going to be recycled.
This step would help determine howmany people

it might take to operate such a project, he said.
Stoops said that whilemany students have offered

to help, "very few actually have the time. It's really
hard to get students totally involved, how can you
ask for their help when they are studying for mid-
terms or finals?"
Anotherproblem with the students, added Stoops,

is that while some are here for two years or more,
others attend only for a few terms.
Neville advocates more emphasis be placed on

buying only things that are in recyclable packaging.
"As concerned consumers, we should all insist OR

minimum packaging, or at the very least, recyclable
packaging." he said.
FoodServices is now recycling on a small scale. A

sign next to the dish conveyor belt in the commons
reads, "We now Recycle glass, tin cans and 1 and 2
plastics. Please place items on the belt for recycling."
According to Food Service staff, the biggest dif-

ference is in the amounts ofglass bottles now being
recycled.
Libby Stoops suggest "If you don't see a place to

deposit your pop can or glass bottle, take the time to
find out where you can. Even if that means taking
those from the Camas Room up to the commons,
make that extra effort. I guess ifI could steal a cliche,
I'd use a quote fromNike and say please "Just DoIt."
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-Child Abuse: a'growing national concern
A recent study reports over 2.5 million
children and teenagers were mentally,
physically or sexually abused in 1991.

Child abuse in the United States has nearly
doubled in the past eight years. National Center for
Prevention of Child Abuse (NCPCA) statistics
document a 40 percent increase ill reported cases of
child abuse since 1985.
The numbers are staggering, and continue to rise.
NCPCA's most recent report shows, that in 1991,

there were over 2.5million reported cases of children
and teenagers being physically, mentally, and
sexually abused by adults.
The study suggests the number of reported cases

only fractionally represents unreported and undocu-
mented cases.
During 1990, Linn County children suffered abuse

at a rate of 10.2 per 1,000, approximately 1 in 100.
Statistically, a majority of abusers are parents,

but statistics can't illustrate the scars, define the
reduced self-image, quantify the loss of childhood, or
measure the pain victims .of child abuse carry into
adulthood.
Several organizations fight an uphill battle in

trying to put an end to child abuse, while the terrible
effects are felt by both the victim and the family.
Perhaps the most tragic is the sexual abuse of

children.
As is the case with any emotionally based issue, a

concise, universally accepted definition ofchild abuse
is the subject of much discussion and disagreement.
The primary disagreement appears to fall along

lines ofobservable behavior on the part6fthe abusers
versus the impact these behaviors have on the abused
child.
Strong arguments are made for each perspective,

but in the final analysis, according to the NCPCA,
the clinical definition is less important than an
indepth knowledge and understanding of the effects
of the behavior on both the abuser and the abused.
Side-stepping emotional and legal issues and fo-

cusing on the collective behaviors of both neglectors
and the neglected child, the NCPCA cites the
seemingly balanced and acceptable definition offered
by the Oregon State Child Services Division (CSO).
"Sexual abuse, as pretainingto children, is defined

as any sexual contact in which a child is used to
stimulate another person."
There are several unique emotional and legal

complications surrounding the issue of sexual abuse
of children:
• The sensitive, emotional nature of sexual abuse

and incest make intervention and victim protection------'------Grant WritingWorkshop Volunteer Training Session
LB's Training and Business Devel- Friends of Iron Mountain needs

opment Center is sponsoring a Suc- volunteers willing to serve as nature
cessfulGrantWritingWorkshop,May interpreters. There will be a training
6, from 9 a.m. - 4 p.m. The cost is $40 session May 18, at 7 p.m, in the
and meets in Boardrooms A & B, Col- WillametteRoom. Contact Cindy Reese
lege Center. Preregistration is re- in Halsey, 369-2519. The May meeting
quired. For more information, call ofFIMA will be held Tuesday, May11,
Dagmar Johnson at 967-6112. at 7 p.rn, in FI04.
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By Tammy Maher
For The Commuter

Oregon child abuse in 1990
There were 10,289 total child abuse Incidents
In 1990, down slightly from 1989. Threat of
harm has Increased every year since Its
Inclusion In the central Registry In1987.Threat
of harm Is defined In Oregon statute as,
"subjecting a child to a substantial risk of harm
to tile child's health or welfare."

• F"'1Iyo MentIII~ury 14

fa nlloat of hInn
• PhysIcII .......--• N'lI1ocI

During 1990,Linn County
children suffered abuse at a rate
of 10.2per 1,000,approximately 1
in 100.

ers, or become overly aggressive.
Symptoms and behaviors displayed by sexually

abused elementary school age children include re-
gressive behavior and a fear of being abused again.
They may also have nightmares and experience
sleep disorders.
Teenagers tend to be most fearful of reporting

assaults. They may deny the abuse to escape the
embarrassment and frustration that sometimes come
with reporting abuse cases.
Their symptoms include: grief, generalized fear, a

dread of further sexual encounters and anger.
They may become depressed, question their own

sexuality, feel betrayed, and consider or attempt
suicide. They may also run away, marry early, fall
into substance or alcohol abuse patterns or have a
preoccupation with sexual matters.
Many of these symptoms are naturally experi-

enced by teenagers:When several of'the symptoms
manifest themselves, or the strength of the indi-
vidual symptom becomes inappropriately strong,
the possibility of an abusive situation increases.
What can be done?
Sexual abuse is, first, last and always, a crime.
Being aware of, and recognizing the symptoms of

sexual abuse, is the first step. Careful, 'prudent and
confidential action should immediately follow.
State and local police departments will intervene

to stop an abusive situation. The CDC is also em-
powered by the state to take whatever actions nec-
essary to protect the child.
Reporting suspected abuse to CSD or lawen-

forcement officials s:an be done anonymously.
Once the abuse has been stopped, several federal,

state and local 'service agencies are available to
assist in the healing process. Both adults and chil-
dren of sexually abusive situations can find' help
through the Center Against Rape and Domestic
Violence (CARDV).

CARDVhas a 24 hour hotline, and provides emer-
gency shelter and care. The Center also offers group
and one-on-one counseling, as well as advocacy with
medical, legal and social services. The Center also
provides crisis intervention specialists.
Childhelp USA, the National Center for Missing

and Exploited Children, is the nation's largest child
abuse hotline.
The Childsafe program services are offered by

Benton County Committee for the Prevention of
Child Abuse.
Sexual abuse is not a problem that will get better

with time.
The remedy to this tragic problem lies, in part,

with each of us.

almost impossible, -llspecially in situations where
the abuse or incest is likely to continue.
• In many instances, no legal or preemptive action

can be taken until the child admits to being abused
or there is indisputable physical evidence pointingto
sexual abuse.
• Children rarely have the courage to admit they

have been sexually molested. They may also be
ashamed or afraid of what will happen to their
parents if they let anyone know about the abuse.
• The young victims are unaware of the fact that

offenders are often offered counseling and other
parenting support.
Recognizing the abused:
The symptoms and signs of sexual abuse may be

very difficult to recognize, but the NCPCA cites
some universal indicators, for victims of differing
ages.
Sexually abused toddlers tend to feel fear, confu-

sion, guilt, shame and anxiety. These young victims
may misinterpret their parent's reaction to sexually
abusive situations and take responsibility for the
abuse.
Many sexually abused toddlers display regressive

behaviors, such as thumb sucking, bed wetting,
baby-talk and excessive genital play. They may also
begin sleeping with a previously discarded toy, fear-
ing tile dark, showing a distrust and fear of strang-~----:===:J

(Join US for lunch
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.9Lscreenin the night
The sun is setting on the drive-in theater industry, turning the once a popular Saturday night
destination into little more than a memory of the pre-VCR generation. Although most area
drive-ins have closed--including the old Mid-Way on Highway20, which finally shutdown last
year--a few reminders remain. The Motor Vu in Dallas, showing movies since the 1940s. is
orie of those who have managed to hang on. The Motor- Vu's carbon arc rod lamp projector,
at right, is about 50 years old. Irsmarquee was rebuilt in 1989 after the original one was
scattered for blocks in awind storm. Below, eerie winter sunlight bathes an empty breezeway
awaiting the next season's customers. Unfortunately, like most drive-ins, the Motor-Vu's
future is uncertain from one season to the next.

Photos by Paul Turner
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---S-C-H-O-LARS---H-IP-S----I PERSONALS '83 Toyota Cilica GT, 5 speed, Good gas attractions

mileage, new interior,new tires, runs ex-
cellent Call for details 757-3442 .Native Americans. want a career in

the professions? Scholarships are avail-
able to you! Contact Brian or America
Leavenworth in the student progams of-
fice, CC-212. Applications must be submit-
ted by April 23,1993.

MISCELLANEOUS
Adoption: The only way to fulfill our dream
of having a child is through adoption. We
would provide a happy, secure. loving home
for your baby. Attorney involved. Please
call Maureen and Greg before 7:00 p.m. at
1-800-982-1520.

Tables are still available for the First An-
nual LBCC Graphic Arts Club Card &
Comics Show. Six-foot tables are being sold
for $15. For info, call 967-6551 days, 967-
0052 after 5pm. The show will be held May
15 in the cafeteria.

Free help choosing quality care; dreferals
to family child care, centers, after-ehoool
care and preschool. programs; access. to
parent education and farnilyresources. 967-
6501.

Free to Good Home: 9-month old AKC
cocker spaniel. Full of spunk. Loves beer.
Neutered. Call 753-0704.

College Inn is now accepting applications
for spring term and lor 1993-94. A great
place to live! Delicious food, networked
rooms, reasonable rates, computer lab,
uneversalgym, weekly housekeeping, cable
TV, each room wlbath . Quiet! Upperc1ass
students only. Convenient to campus, con-
temporary adult atmosphere. Apply at 155
NW Kings Blvd. Corvallis 97330 or call
737-4100 for more information. Free meal
voucher upon completion of tour!

Spanish Table-join us each Wed. 12:00-
1:00 p.m. in the cafeteria for chat and play
in Spanish.

HELP WANTED
Alaska Summer Employment - fisheries,
Earn up to $600+lweek in canneries or
$4,000+/month on fishing boats. Free
transportation! Room & Board! Over 8,000
opening. No experience Necessary. Male or
Female. For employment program call 1-
206-545-4155 ext. A6065.

International Employment - Make money
. teaching basic conversational English
aboard. Japan and Taiwan. Make $2,000-
$4,000+ per month. Many provide room &
board + other benefits! No pervious train-
ing or teaching certificate required. For
International Employment progam, call
the International EmploymentGroup:(206)
632-1VS ext. J6065.

Cruise Ships now hiring -Earn up to
$2,000+/month World travel.
(Hawaii,Mexico, the Caribbean, etc.)
Holday, Summer and Career employment
Available. No Experience Necessary. For
employment program Call 1-206-634-0468
Ext.C6065

$200 . $500 Weekly Assemble product at
home. Easy! No selling. You're paid direct.
Fully Guaranteed. FREE Information-24
Hour Hotline. 801:379-2900 Copyright 1/

OR020550.

FORSALE
Avocet Used Books. Excellent selection of
lit.,art, science, tech,. s.f, and much more.
Buy, sell trade. 9:30-7:00, Mon.-Sst. 614
S.W. 3rd., Corvallis. 753-4119.

I
r

The Commuter is seeking an editor
for the 1993-94 school year

Individuals interested in careers in journalism or other communications
fields are encouraged to apply. The appointment carries a $1350 annual
position grant and provides valuable training and job experience. Students
with courseworlc and/or experience in journalism are preferred. Applicants
must be enrolled at least half-time throughout the academic year. Appoint-
ment is made by the LBCC Publications Committee following interviews.

I I

I

Applications are available in The Commuter Office, CC210.

t.__ STERTUlff
Auto Repair & Service r;;=",

ASIAN IMPORTS ~

G~
Including Ford, Chrysler, GM Imports

Engine Repair· Tune-Ups· Oil Changes
Valve Adjust· Brakes· Clutch

928-6654 208 SW Queen, Albany, OR 97321

CHEAP! FBIlUS SEIZED
89 Mercedes $200
86VW $50
87 Mercedes $100
65 Mustang $50
Choose from thousands starting at $50
Free information--24-hour hotline
801-379-2920 Copyright 1/R020510

'85 Mitsubishi Tredia. 50,000, ac, pw, pdl,
cloth interior, -AMlFM cassette, low miles-
Asking 3,200. 757-3442.

Beautiful 4 piece wicker set Ooveseat, 2
chairs and coffee table). Creme with hand
painted navy and burgandy detailing.
$230 or best offer. 752-0397 lisa.

1972 Caddy, good tires, licensed to
Feb:95,1l,000 miles; only $375.00
chocolate,velvet couch and loveseat, great
condition $250.00 call 926-9477

Pioneer CD Player, Excellent condition,
$65.00, OBO, 924-9435, Richard.

Horticulture Club Plant Sale: Friday May
7th 11:00am. to2:00(Nosalesbefore 11:00)
LBCC Courtyard outside Takena Hall.
Hanging baskets, Fuchsias, Impatiens,and
others. Teramiums,Annualbeddingplants,
Vegetables, Trees. Cash or checks (To
"LBCC Hort. Club") All proceeds benefit
the activiesofLBCC Hort, students&LBCC
Hort. program

Classified Ad Policy
Deadline: Ads accepted by 5 p.m, Friday
will appear in the following Wednesday
issue. Ads will appear only once per sub-
mission. If you wish a particular ad to
appear in successive issues, you must
resubmit it.

Weekly Crossword
"New" Cities By Gerry Frey

BAFABAFA
This multicultural simulation game

is being featured Thursday, 'May 6,
from 2:30 p.m.- 4:30 p.m, in the Alsea!
Calapooia Room. The activity is a par-
ticipatory experience that increases
your multicultural sensitivity, stimu-
lates your thinking and helps to bring
a dearer sense of what diversity mean s.

Fireside video
On Wednesday, May 12, from noon-

2 p.m., the Leo Beuerman video will be
shown in the Fireside Room. The video
presentation will be followedby a paneV
audience discussion.

"God's Country"
Evening performances of "God's

Country" are scheduled for May 14, 15,
21 & 22 at 8 p.m., Mainstage Theatre.
There will be onematineeperformance
on Sunday, May 23, at 3 p.m. Admis-
sion is $6. For more infor.mation, call
928-2361, ext. 171.

Freedom Fund Banquet
On Saturday, May 15, there will be

a benefit for the Corvallis Branch of
the NAACP. The banquet, held in
O'Callahans at Nendels in Corvallis,
will feature keynote speaker Jim Hill,
Oregon State Treasurer. Tickets for
the no-host bar and banquet cost $25
for general admission and $15 for stu-
dents, available at Grass Roots Book-
store, Rice'sPharmaey or call 754-1347
or 757-8715.

,

5 Interweave .
6 Aorence's money
7 Blvd.'s relative
8 HHIgroup
9 Gape
10 New Jersey city
11 Large birds
12 LaBoheme character
13 Greek portico
21 Flirt<in the road
23 Sample food
25 New Mexico city
26 Mothers
27 Awake
2'8 Greek philosopher
29 Blemish
31 Grapevine lattice
32 Taunt
33 Separates
35 Pro
36 Sun. talk
38 Japanese couch
39 Illuminated
42 New Hampshire city

2

37

41

WANTED! ACROSS
1 Inconsequential talk

. 5 Designer BII__ 14

10 Rapid eye movements hI"--1--+-1-
14 Actor's assignment
15 Fastener
16 Leave out
17 Press
18 Sports palace
19 Japanese wrestling k",..-j.-I---I---
20 New York city
22 New Mexico city
24 Federal Res. Sys.
25 Rob
26 Pancake syrup
29 Ms.West
30 Bed parts
34 Gr. Br.to U.S. InWWII "
35 Devotee k,"S-l---I---1-
36 .Surround sound
37 Engineer's deg.
38 New Jersey city
40 Taproom
41 Mr.Fiedler
43 Broadcast
44 Price tag
45 European ermine
46 Small salamander
47 Tinyholes
48 Prtnclpled
50 German 'the"
51 New Hampshire city
54 New York city
58 Nsv. college
59 Decorative headband
61 College InNew

Rochelle, NY
62 Dagger
63 Come In
64 Cashews and pecans
65 Usten
66 Oozes
67 Backbone

DOWN
1 Baby'S bed
2 Jewishdance
3 "Thanks _
4 New Jersey city

.2

6S

<D 1993 All rigbis reserved GFR Associates
P.O. Box 461, Scbenectady, NY 12301

• , s • 12 13

44 New York city
46 Seinleld's frtend
47 Writingtool
49 Chomps
50 Loved ones
51 Boozer
52 Ms.Meara
53 Cleopatra to friends
54 Type 01 school
55 Belonging to you
56 Against
57 Thomas __ :Cartoonist
60 Devoured
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Nusfo Dogstar and Aggro'Batch: From garage band to stardom
Popular local alternativ~ rock bands define
and refine the valley sound, comment on
life philisophy and await "NW Ungrunge"
By Norm Don Persons Jr. and Sonja Harthun
Of The Commuter

Allover the Willamette Valley young musicians
are banging out their frustrations in garages, as-
saulting the neighborhood air-space from Eugene to
Vancouver.

Nusfo Dogatar and Aggro Batch are just two such
bands that started locally, but are now on their way
to musical notoriety.

Nusfo Dogstar actually started in a living room,
when musicians from Sweet Home, Albany, Corvallis
and Salem, got together two years ago to blend their
diverse sound.

One band member describes the sound as "weird
rock," another describes it as" kinda heavy," another
as " rhythm and soul," and-perhaps the most in-
teresting comment---"warm and fuzzy pop rock."

The differences in opinion over their own sound
transcends into colorful song writing. The "rhytlim
and soul" is provided by Rob Shelby on bass and Jeff
Forbes on drums. The "warm fuzz" is picked out by
Dave Hannan on rhythm guitar, while lead guitarist
Jason Johanson is pickin' and a grinnin' "kinda
heavy" melodic textures. A touch of soulful folk is
added through lyrics and vocal intensity by Craig
Siagowski.

Aggro Batch is a dynamic trio that also stems from
a variety of valley towns. Drummer Jason Schmidt,
an LBCC student, comes from Albany and had this
to say about his musicianship, "I like to play drums.
I think it's fun." He may not be profound, but he can
play. "I like banging on things." One gets the feeling
Jason is looking forward to groupies. This
"unprofound" attitude epitomizes the band's antics
on and off stage.

Photo. by Linda L. Wallace
Guitarist John Hughs plays for Aggro Batch.

The rest of the band entails John Hughs of
Corvallis, guitar and vocals, and Todd Keeney of
Salem, on bass. The exceptional talent displayed in
an Aggro Batch Jam is filtered through heavy distor-
tion, excruciating vocals, and pure aggression.

A mosh (contempo-slam dance) is not unheard of
at an Aggro Batch gig. On the contrary, it's highly
encouraged and often unstoppable. So ifit's a pit one
seeks, Aggro Batch desires to oblige.

The two bands have outgrown their garages and .
now share a two-room studio in downtown Salem.
The $53-a-month studio would seem like a dream
come trueformostofthe amateur musicians crammed

into garages up and down the valley.
"It's real cheap and a great place to practice," says

Jason Johanson, also an LBCC student. The two
bands take turns practicing two to three times a
week. "We practice 'til the a.m.'s," adds Johanson. A
good way to catch both bands is at one of their duo
sets at clubs and pubs in the area. Look for a flyer on
campus walls.

Aggro Batch is looking forward tohavingone of its
songs, "Grandma Cud Chew," on a compilation album
featuring Northwest bands. The album is called
Northwest Ungrunge and it's produced by Elemen-
tal Records of Portland. Elemental is also recording
Aggro's second demo tape.

Nusfo is recording its third demo tape this May
and looks forward to playing at the Amnesty In ter-
national show May 15atOregon State. An opportune
chance to catch both bands will be May 29 at the
Oddfellows Hall on Second Street in Corvallis.

The bassists in the two bands, both from Salem,
are old school buddies. Rob Shelby, a soon-to-be-
graduate of Linn-Benton, says one can expect "an
honest quality" from Nusfo's live performances. Al-
though the shows are "purely for entertainment," as
he put it, this honest quality is also apparent in Rob's
philosophy on life.

"People are trying so hard to be different, they're
the same, "he observed. "Thatfake, trying to impress
attitude--it's got no soul."

Todd Keeney of Aggro adds his own philosophy.
"Someday, maybe, if the earth is still here, I wanna
have a dog," reflects Todd. "If you look at the scale
ofhow old the earth is and how long people have been
here--people are on the way out. The earth will need
time to heal, just like the pig with blue-and-white
teeth."

Regardless of who the pig with blue-and-white
teeth is, it's apparent that both Aggro Batch and
Nusfo DogStar are a "Heinz 57" of ideas and talent
arranlled in their own kin4 of harmony.

Bruce Lee gets a second chance at a legend status in 'Dragon'
By Cory Frye ors. overnight. montJfBruce's son Brandon was killed
Of The Commuter After the action-packed battle with

The place was packed when we the Aussie sailors, Bruce is asked to
walked in that night; they were all flee Hong Kong for the lights of
thereforthesneakpreviewof"Dragon." America-since he was born in the

We had decided to go see it Saturday Land ofOpportunity(s~cker , snicker),
night because, well, he doesn't have to fool around with
the subject matter I vie' I green cards or immigration papers.
was interesting and re W From here, "Dragon" deals more
we were looking for with Bruce's spiritual existence than
one of those quick weekend adrenaline the fighting; after he meets the love of
fixes with lots of drunken-or- his life and deals with her misunder-
testosterone-overloaded-white-guys- standing 1960s mother (played by
picking-on-skinny-foreigner-before- former Walton Mountain resident
getting-their-butts-kicked scenes. Michael Learned), he sets up his fight-

We also went to see it to get a new ing schools for anyone willing to learn
perspective on the life of Bruce Lee, the art ofkung-fu-which didn't make
who died too young and too fast, long him very popular amongst his coun-
before he could make any real impact trymen who regarded the art as the
on the silver screen. Mostkidsfrom my most sacred knowledge of their cul-
generation (like I'm really old or some- ture.
thing) grew up on Kung Fu Theater, They call upon him to battle for the
and therefore caught a glimpse of right to keep his gymnasiums and he
Brucie every now and then, kicking does-but loses because his foe cheap-
the crap out of someone--or a lot of shots him in the back as he's walking
people at once. away, breaking his back and putting

So my friend and I felt kind-of good him in a wheelchair, seeminglyfor life.
when we decided to catch the sneak While bedridden, he dictates a book on
preview; all those kids loitering around the art ofkung-fu and receives enough
the lobby couldn't possibly know who notoriety to catch the eye of a televi-
Bruce Lee was. Was sion producer (played by the man with

No, we had to sit in a theater full of the Dick Clark Disease of Perpetual
smart-ass teenaged kids who threw Youth, Robert Wagner). Bruce accepts
Raisinettes at the bad guys or the role of Rato the Chauffeur on the
screamed, "Hwah!" every time Jason short-lived '65 series, "The Green Hor-
Scott Lee went into akungfu stance. It net."
wasn't a very pleasant moviegoing ex- While in Hollywood, he helps de-
perience, but "Dragon" was okay. velop "Kung Fu," butis outraged when
The film opens with little Bruce run- David Carradine is given the lead role.
ning through fog and columns to es- When Bruce travels to Hong Kong to
cape his impending demon, which his attend his father's funeral, he's awak-
father passed on to .him, and a very ened to the fact that he's quite the
contrived fight scene at Bruce's high celebrity amongst his countrymen. In
school prom, which was crashed by Hong Kong, he shoots his first movie,
soon-to-be very sorry Australian sail- "The Big Boss," and becomes a legend

After the shooting of "Enter the
Dragon," Bruce is shown silhouetted
against a red sunset, as his wife ex-
plains the circumstances surrounding
his death in 1973: the movie legend
went into a coma and never recovered.

No one knows how he died, and
thank God the movie doesn't try to
explain it. The screenwriter was right
when he shrugged it off and said, "I
don't think about the way he died. I
think about the way he lived."

"Dragon" was a decent film, consid-
ering the subject matter it had to deal
with: the meatless bones of an ignored
existance. Nobody knows much about
Bruce Lee and probably never will.
"Dragon" could have done without the
irony that it was released the same

on a movie set.
Talk about bad timing.
Jason Scott Lee not only looks like

Bruce and acts like Bruce, but that boy
can definitely fight like Bruce. The
fight choreography was the best I've
seen since the breakneck speed of the
quirky battle scenes in Sam Raimi's
"Army of Darkness."

I walked out later that night es-
chewing my assumption that Bruce
Lee was just this horrible, drug-crazed
movie star; Iknew he wasn't well-liked
bymanypeople. Ibelievethathe wasn't
well-liked-not because he was a bad
person, but because he was a good
person.

"Dragon" is rated R for violence,
icky blood and some naughty words.

The Key Chain sprayer. The worlds leading
self-defense protector. FAST. SIMPLE. EASY to
use.

Our Key Chain sprayer Is one cfthevery best
on the market. We use 5% OC. ThIs formula Is
more effective than macel

RESULTS: Qutck acttngl Immedtately stops
an attacker for up to 1/2 hour. tncludlng
tndlvtduals under the tn1Iuence of a1chohol
and/or narcotics. Mace and other tear gas
products have been known tn some cases not to
work on those who are under the influence.

CUP THIS AND SEND CHECK OR MONEY
ORDER FOR 18.90 (14.95 + 3.95 S&H) ALONG

WITH NAME AND ADDRESS TO:
STUNUM PRODUCTS
P.O. BOX2308 Telephone
Albany, OR 97321 1-503-926-0044

·Please allow1-3weeks fordelivery
·n not completelysatisfied rsturn product wtthin-30
days for a fullrafund
·Mustbe 18 or oider-oller \/Oldwhers prohibtted

Regular
Price
'24.95
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LB picks up three wins in pair of doubleheaders
By Joel Slaughter
Of The Commuter

Battlingthe weather, Linn-Benton's
baseball squad managed to squeeze in
three doubleheadersIast week, with
the most recent taking place yesterday
at home against Clackamas, Complete
results of those two games were un-
available as of press time.

The Roadrunners swept a double-
header from Clackamas on Sunday
with 6-2 and 9-3 victories in North west
Athletic Association of Community
Colleges Southern Division action.

"We played very well," LB coach
Greg Hawk said. "I am very impressed
with the way the guys responded."

In the opener, Darin Piburn hit 3for
3 with a double. Scott Anderson was 2
for 4 with two RBIs and Todd
Morehead, who is currently leading
the conference in hitting at .565, bat-
ted 2 for 4 with two runs scored and one
RBI.

LB hurler Eric Schaffner gave up
two runs on five hits in nine innings
work, with nine strikeouts and four
walks. He upped his record to 3-1.

In the second contest, Anderson
went 3 for 4 with a double, a home run
and five RBIs. Ben Graves and Joel
Kercado both had two hits.

Roadrunner pitcher Jeremy Beard
evened his record at 1-1. He gave up
two runs ~n four hits, while striking
out three and walking two.

Last Tuesday, April 27, Schaffner
pitched a two-hitter as Linn-Benton
blanked Chemeketa 4-0 in the second
game of a twin bill.

In the opener, a late LB rally fell
short and the Chiefs claimed a 5-4 win.

In the win, Schaffner had five
strikeouts and four walks in seven
innings and Morehead went 2 for 3

Photos by Steve Noms

Roadrunner catcher Brad Horning gets set to put the tag on Chris Laakso of
Clackamas In Tuesday's home doubleheader. LB won the first game 5-4
behind the pitching of Phil Lyman and then took the second game 7-3,with Ben
Lofton throwing the win.
with a double and a homer.

"Eric Schaffner pitched a gem, and
that's what we need, better pitching,"
LB coach Greg Hawk said. "We got a
beauty from Eric with the chips down."

Scott Anderson went 2 for 4 for the
Roadrunners, who had seven hits, and
John Downing doubled.

In the opener, Chemeketa used a
three-run fifth inning to take a 3-1
lead, and the Chiefs brought a 5-2
advantage into the ninth.

"We had opportunities to advance
runners by hitting to the rignt side,
and our inability to advance runners
really played crucial," explained Hawk.

Linn-Benton opened the ninth in-
ning with consecutive singles by Joel

Kercado, Jose Cepeda and Brent Barry.
LB got two runs across and eventu-

ally had runners at first and second
with two outs and Anderson at bat.

Anderson hit a line drive the out-
fielder tracked down to end the game.

"When it went off the bat, we're
thinking it'd be a double or a triple and
we've got the lead, but it didn't happen,"
said Hawk.

Kercado and Downing both went 2
for 4 in the opener.

Not including yesterday's games
against Clackamas, the Roadrunners
record stood at 3-3 in league and 7-6
overall. LB is scheduled to host Mount
Hood for a pair of doubleheaders, on
Thursday and Saturday.

GRADUATE TOA DUCK TAIL.
Top offyour education with a diploma from the

University of Oregon. Call 1-800- 232- 3825 for a com-
plete application package. And make that Duck call
quick The deadline for Fall applications isMay 15, 1993.

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON
World Class

ValVano's legacy
to live on forever
By Mark PeterllOD
OfThe l1mmmrtar
Some8Il3' that there are no

moreheroesinthe woridOfsports.
They're wrong. Actually, the
world r---------
jus t I commentary Ilos t '- ...;._,
one,

On Wednesday, April 28,
formerNorth Caroline State bas-
kethall coach Jim Valvano lost
the biggest fight Ofhis life. After
a year-long battle with bone can-
cer, Jimmy V died at 47.

At Valvano's wake last week,
many people wore Wolfpack red
in honor of the coach that took
them to the NCAA title.

The high point of Valvano's
career was when he mid his N.C.
State taam defeated the highly
favored Houston CoUgars in the
1983 NCAAchampionshipgsme,
which has been considered by
Jll8JI1asoneOfthegra8ta8tupsets
in baIlMtball history.

Everyone who watched that
game will remember Valvano
running around the court after
the game,1ookingfOr BIIftl80neto
hug aDd oelebrate With.

TIleneamethelowpoint.Seven
years later, Valvano resigned 88
ClfIlchof N.C. State amid allega-
tions of a poiiIt-shaving scandal,
even th. the aDegBtkms were
never proven. Valvano said in

,._.~ .. ~ftpI!d with
coaches who eared onlY'
winDiDg IIIldJIIItllitc iIiOut edu-
cation, Ihated that.-

Valvano said lie triedtocetlUs
players ezeited about leaminc
and even once had Dereck
~astarfromtha1983
"tlNim, Md~Z--byWi1Jiam
Shek..,... .... thenbave.pre-,
game talk CID tha&ook.
. Valvano becbae AcoReP bas-

MtbaII analyst for E8I!f aDd
ABC after he left N.C<~ Dr
his first year, he 'lid iliff ACE
award 88 the top'ana1pt incable
sports broadcastinC.
Last year, while in the h0spi-

tal fOr cheJllOtherapy, Valvano
refused to take the prescription
pain medieatiOD. He also refUsed
to a110wthe chemotherapy to take
his hair. lItl.... ed it all ofF, but
itell grewbaek and neverren out.

In March, V~and S8PN
teamed together to create the
JiIMIy V FOUI\d4tion ~
rese ..... whose motto
give lip, _tt ever give up.-
Valvano ~ said in a SpOrts
mustl'atedAftioll,"HaIfa million
people 61ofeartelIt every year in
America, one outof8VllJ)' four of
1I8~it,endAbeN'i(.~
1lIItJap; _~ it. ra aD fOr
AIDS~iIfta~, but.
hoW _ .... L!l,I9flt;pe 10
fiDieIl .. lDue1ip.r :AIDS pidkmt
"l:"t=rA~~said~_~~
p~~1lptit~
touch !!I~klill:m8t towlh
1IlJ~ linlkeannot tMJimy
soul and tIiolIe tImIe thlngs are
going-to earr:t CID forever.-
Yes, they will. We'll tniss you

cTlDl V.
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Oregon horse racing industry alive and kicking
By Linda 1..Wallace
Of The Commuter
The gate springs open and thousands ofpounds of

pent-up equine energy lunge forward. Maneuvering
round the dirt oval, the pint-sized pilot and horse
becomeoneas they search for the quickest trip to the
winner's circle. .

As the horsemen look on, all the back breaking
work and early morning hours fade from their
memory and only one thing becomes the focus--to
win this horse race. If they don't fare well this time,
there is notime fordisappointment. The preparations
for the next race are being calculated in the trainer's
mind.
Last Saturday, as Sea Hero romped home to

capture the horseman's dream, the I 19th running of
the Kentucky Derby, the ecstasy experienced by the
horse's owner is not unlike the emotions felt by local
Oregon horsemen when they step into the winner's
circle.
LBCCstudent KellyNoble remembers fondly the

first horse to win a race for her father, trainer Ray
Newton ofCorvallis.
"The horse was Polska and it was Easter Sunday.

I believe I was 10 or 11 years old," Noble recalled.
She helped her father with the farm's chores when
she was younger, but as far as the horse training
went, "No, those horses were Dad's babies."
Sheremembersherfather's 19yearsasaracehorse '

frainer and his dedication. "It taught me that if you
want something badly enough, you gofor it and stick
with it."
Newton along with his brother Don, trains from

his family farm. Theirs is one of a number of local
horse racing families whowork full-time outside the
sport and train on their time off.Newton works for
Albany farmer Jim Gilmour who also has race-
horses. Newton races his horses in Oregon only,
mainly the Portland Meadowtrack inNorth Portland.
"The thing about running at Portland is that

you're able to run close to home. As long as your
horses sustain themselves you can have all that fun,
I look at it in lieu of owning a nice boat or taking
vacations in Hawaii. I just love horses."
The Willamette Valley is dotted with several

Photo by Lind .. L. Wallace
"Art Goldblatt" of Pleasure Acres Farm In Corvallis
prepares to run In the Oregon Derby

family-run breeding and training farms. According
to LBCC Horse Management program instructor
Jim Lucas, "there are lots of employment opportu-
nities in the horse racing industry. There are more
than just jockeysand trainersjobs. Theyneedgrooms,
exercise riders and horse-shoers, too." Lucas has
had at least two students in his program who went
on to work locally in this field.

"There are lots of employment op-
portunities in the horse racing in-
dustry. They need grooms, exer-
cise riders and horse-shoers, too."

Andy Dibbern is an LB graduate of the farrier
schoolwho shoes racehorses and exercises them for
local farms. Dibbern, who will be attending OSU's
Veterinary'School next fall says there is really a
market for that type of work' here. He got into
racehorses after riding rough stock at OSU rodeos,
"1was interested in it, broke into it and from there
it just snowballed. Goodexercise riders are hard to,
comeby." .
One ofthe local farms who appreciated Dibbern's

talents is Pleasure Acres. It is the longest continu-
ally-run thoroughbred breeding farm in Oregon.
The walls of some of the boardrooms at Hewlett
Packard in Corvallis are graced with pictures and
stories of the history of the GoldblattlMcFadden
farm. It has been reduced in size over the years by
selling land to the neighboring H.P. site.
"My father (trainer Arthur Goldblatt) saddled

two horses in Kentucky Derbies," commented Plea-
sure AcresownerCol.Julian McFadden. McFaddens'
grandfather, Julian Nesbit McFadden, founded the
breeding farm in 1916with broodmares fromMexico.
He was a lawyer and went on to become a state
senator. In 1933 he wrote Oregon's pari-mutual
wagering bill.
His daughter, Mary Goldblatt, was a dynamic

part of the operation until her death in 1988, and
Oregon's racetracks have many handicap races
named after Mary and her family.
Is Oregon's horse racing industry a business or

hobby? The Oregon Thoroughbred Breeders Asso-
ciation (OTBA)figures for 1992 show Oregon-breds
(horses foaled in Oregon) earned $1.4 million. The
OTBA encourages Oregon-bred horses by offering
incentive programs such as breeder's awards and
owner's bonuses.
The Oregon Racing Commission shows that $3.4

million was remitted to Oregon Programs for the
1991-92 season. Included in these programs are
county fair funds and OSU research.

As for the local tracks, after a year marked by
management turmoil and weather woes, Portland
Meadows ended its season on a rather positive note
with the April' 25 running of the Oregon Derby. A
good crowd and healthy betting helped horsemen
and management forget that the season's betting
figures were down significantly from the previous
, year.

As the Greyhounds take over in Portland, local
horsemen either prepare for the upcoming Grants
Pass meet or layoff until the Lone Oak meet in
Salem in late July.
One thing is certain. Oregon horsemen are a

dedicated lot and as long as there is an Oregon track
running, you can bet they'll be there.
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CU~&;S
COLOR
Penn and Hair Color Care

I I I

IVA®..r..cnza

Lanza
For more info call ,1-800-743-9798
.You will find L'ANZA products at

these participating salons.
Albany , Corvallis

Hair We "R" Cuts Unlimited
This is it!! Campus Cuts

Cutting Room Kims
" Impressions " Benders

China Clipper
Benton Beauty

Emotional Rescue

EMPLOYERS
ARE TALKING
ABOUT US.

Here is what just one business leader had to say
about civilian career opportunities for Army alumni:

"

Military experience provides many benefits
for...graduates that ultimately makes them
worthwhile candidates for industry.

I encourage employers to seriously consider"
and to employ these young people as
we do at Honeywell.·

Dr. Iames]. Renier
Chairman and Chief Executive Officer
Honeywell

Today, more than ever before, employers are looking
for the skills and personal qualities brought to the market-
place by Army-trained individuals.

So,let the Army help you put power in your
resume. For more information, see your local Army
Recruiter today. '

926-2699

ARMY
BEALL YOU CAN BE:
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In Praise of the Fatherless Child

for Josie

I knew what you are feeling
I see you eyes as they

follow each new face
"He's a Dad, right?"
Right, baby.
When you asked Santa .
for a daddy
and a Betsy Wetsy doll
the place inside me

the placeI store up all
the sweet and deer things I
see in you
began to hurt
I cannot give you what you want
so badly
I cannot have the rough hands

the gruf voice and the
shoulders you sit on

up above the crowd
at the fair
Papa doesn't do and

brother doesn't do and
mother doesn't do

What you need them to

The Yellow Monster
The Yellow monster is coming for me again.
I can see it as it crests the hill.
It stops occasionally,
to feed upon helpless victims.
It's glowing amber eyes become
flashing red when a suitable meal is found.
It is coming closer.
I know it will stop and consume, me as well.
The wind rushes by me.
The monster hisses in my direction,
Its mouth opens.
I hold my breath, and let myself be swallowed.

'DavitiSa«a

I dreamed a dream, the thousandth night.
That had no day, that had no light.
The earth was barren, make no sound.
The animals ceased to roam around.
There were no flowers, nor any trees.
The life we feared, had come to be.
Is this the end? who's eyes will see!
Nature cried, "no peace for me.'
She quivered, rumbled beyond belief.
Then gave a sorrowed ·sigh goodbye.
A huge explosion shook the world.
No life left! No one heard!

Mary'lJialUmni

I can't
I can't tell you everything you want to know.
I can't take you everywhere you want to go.
I can't show you everything you want to see.
I can't give you everything you want for free.
I can't be there evertime you want me.
but,
I can listen whenever you want to talk.
I can join you whenever you want to walk.
I can treat you with deserved style.
I can keep things light and try to make you smile.
I can help you forget your troubles for a while.

'DaW;{SI/£(u

Gehana
Graves dug by spartan wenches
Doing penance for el<cess self-worth
souls buried under 30 tons of quicksilver
the taste of irony washed from their frigid lips

Childless emigrants, one and all, forsaken by
each other and blinded by admiration of and
adherence to the Puritan work ethic.

A pile of working hand, severed from wiry limbs
is ignited to commemorate the living
and glows with passion once reserved for movie
idols
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